8 contradict each other (Hampson et al., 2000) . This opinion is supported by the fact that the taste perceived cannot be ascribed to the effect of a few substances identified by chemical tests as the sugars and acids. As most important components of the cherry flavour are less explored (hexanol, E-2-hexanol) , let alone how they interact with the former mentioned sugars and acids (Nobles, 1996) .
Material and method
In 2010, 27 sweet cherry varieties have been examined (Table 3) by sensorial tests at the Centre of the Debrecen University, Institute for Horticulture, Research and Development. Samples belonged to 5 different groups of ripening date (2010. June 7.; 15.; 23.; 29.; July 7). The number of members of the panel varied occasionally between 15 and 18. The test applied the preparation and storing of samples was identical with the former described one (Takácsné Hájos et al., 2011) . Samples are marked by codes (three letter numbers) placed on uniform dishes (Picture 1) and acclimatised for a favourable room temperature.
Moments of the sensorial tests have been elaborated as shown in table 4, with the purpose to emphasise those traits, which may become decisive in the choice of sweet cherries for fresh consumption by the consumers. On the form we noted the code, sex, age of the judge and aided the judging by a table of questions, which have to be answered showing the scale of points (1 -100) to be given to the individual properties of the samples.
Objective measurements aided the judgement, as the larger width of fruits (mm), the water soluble solids (Brix°) and acidity (%) were observed by using a digital refractometer (Atago, PAL-1, Japan). 30 fruits are measured for each sample. The major components of soluble solids being the sugars, sweetness could be expressed largely by the Brix °.
Results of sensorial judgements and measurements are processed for means and variability, expressed in histograms and profile diagrams. Ripening time groups are processed separately and the scales on the profile diagram started with 50 in order to emphasise the differences among the samples.
Correlation has been calculated between the property means.
Takácsné Hájos, M., Nyéki, J., Veres, E., Fieszl, Cs. & Szabó, Z. 
Results and discussion
The results of the sensorial tests as well as the results of measurements are presented in Table 5 according to the singular properties. Maximal number of points was 1200, as each property could attain 100 points.
In the early ripening group (5 varieties) Bigarrau Burlat earned the maximum judgement (965.11) and Petrus proved to be the less liked with 801.22 points.
Fruit size was one of the most decisive components of quality, the winner's fruit size was 25.87 mm, which was acceptable in the early ripening group. The general appearance of fruits counterbalanced the relatively low sugar content (9.93%). Early Star had values of size, sugar-and acid contents (24.48 mm; 10.97% and 1.27%) slightly different from that of the winner variety, moreover, better inner quality than of Bigarrau Burlat's. In spite of that, the panel found less favourable values in savour and flavour (Figure 1-4) . Petrus is a good example, with 13.57% sugar and 1.53% acids being the best, all the same, the sensory judgement assigned the last position for the variety. It is a convincing proof that measurements cannot substitute sensorial judgements.
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Organoleptic evaluation of sweet cherry varieties In the mid season maturity group 12 varieties have been examined. Most of the points have been given to Giant Red (1027.78 ) and the lager width was 27.92 mm. For Carmen (1026.67 and 26.14 mm) and for Vera NKNagykutasról (1022.23 and 27.42 mm) were the correspondent values. Those varieties were rather balanced in the sensorial tests. (Figure 5-9) , as expressed in the profile diagrams.
In the late ripening group of ten varieties, we ranked Germesdorfi CsTakácsné Hájos, M., Nyéki, J., Veres, E., Fieszl, Cs. & Szabó, Z. (Figure 10-14) . The popularity of the variety is also proved by the saturated circular diagram and the by the points given to general impression. We may state that the judgement of quality for fresh consumption is required before plantations of larger areas with selected varieties were decided. The target should be to prefer varieties, which are resistant to excessive weather conditions and keep their quality under adverse moisture and air humidity being competitive on the international market.
Analysis of correlations between the properties examined of 27 sweet cherry varieties produced the results presented in matrix of correlations of Table 6 .
It could be stated that the general impression was highly correlated with those of the form (r = 0.835), size (r = 0.797) and juiciness (r = 0.776), but the role of sherry savour, sweetness and acidity were also decisive (r = 0.873; r = 0.875; r = 0.747) in contributing to the general impression.
No tight correlations turned out with soluble solids and acids measured versus tastes of sweetness and sourness. Obviously, those properties are more complicated than being determined by technical instruments in the laboratory. Those results are supported by Hampson et al (2000) , stating the same in working with apples. The sourness of the cherry and the character with sourness and sweetness was tightly correlated (r = 0.798 and r = 0.803). This indicates the chemical components of the savour determine together the typical cherry taste. The sweet taste accentuated by the freshness due to the acids is esteemed by the consumer. The conclusion corresponds with Revell's (2008) paper, which concluded that the best savour depends on the harmony between the high sugar content combined with mediocre or high acid content.
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